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ICYMI: Scott Walker is Prioritizing Broadband Access for Rural Communities
[Madison, Wis.] – Gov. Walker traveled to the Mosinee School District Monday following the
announcement that 252 school districts in Wisconsin were awarded $7.8 million in Technology for
Educational Achievement (TEACH) grants to improve technology in their classrooms – emphasizing
his commitment to expanding rural access to broadband and other priorities.
With more people working than ever before and record-low unemployment at 2.8 percent, it’s
important that we work to put our students in a position to excel in both school and their careers, and
further position Wisconsin to win the 21st century. In addition to Monday’s TEACH grants, Gov.
Walker has made historic investments in education, including increased Sparsity Aid for rural
communities.
Watch more from WAOW here or find the full story below:
Mosinee school district receives 'TEACH' grant
By Neena Pacholke
WAOW
The Mosinee School District now has $50,000 dollars to revamp technology.
Gov. Scott Walker stopped at the elementary school Monday to announce the grant.
"All this is about using state of the art technology to help stimulate kids to get the best education
possible," Walker said. "We're not just throwing money at it with grants but really saying we're going
to tie in to where they have effective programs to drive educational outcomes and improvements in

education."
'Technology for Educational Achievement' gives money to school districts statewide. The goal of
'TEACH' is to improve infrastructure and provide money for technology training for educators.
School leaders said the money is something they don't take for granted.
"We are focusing on a wireless upgrade so adding wireless internet across the entire school district,"
Brady Mesenberg, the school district's director of technology, said. "We want to make sure that
there's no areas in our building that a teacher can't reliably plan to use something for the day, a
lesson, a unit, whatever that might be."
Mesenberg said the school district plans to start putting in the wireless connectors the summer and
they hope to have the project complete by next school year.
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